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ÜKretfnflS.being examined was found to be dead. 
Death it is stated resulted from disease of 
tlie heart.

five bands in attendance. The band of 
the Co-operative Bakers’ Society, Dun- 
garvan, carried a beautiful green silk 
banner, bearing the motto—“ Live and 
Let Live,” and discoursed some very good 
music under the direction of Mr. Edmond 
Cody, bandmaster. The Cappoquiu bands 
also helped to enliven the proceedings by 
discoursing an excellent selection of airs. 
The St. Patrick Brass Band and the 
Mitchel Fife and Drum Band, from Water
ford, also played well.

road between Fcrinony and Kilworth. It 
appeared that two women were going 
home from market sitting in a donkey 
cart, which was loaded with household 
necessaries. At the place above indicated 
the donkey started, and one of the women, 
named Clancy, fell on the road, on her 
le ad, receiving such injuries as terminated 
fatally in a few minutes.

On Aug. 7th, a man named O’Connor

The Silver Lining.

There’s never a «lay so sunny 
But a cloud appear* ;

There's never a life so happy 
But has Its t line of tears,

Yet the sun shines out the brighter 
When the tempest clears.

SLIGO.
A melancholy case of drowning recently 

occurred at Enniscrone, county Sligo. A 
man named Patrick Munnelly went 
e sea to lmthe, accompanied by his 

brother and a servant man. Having ven
tured beyond his depth, and being a poor 
swimmer, he was carried out by the tide 
and drowned.

vtibx norKi..— i n is I'oi'C:
I.Ait House, situated on Hiehmoml Ht. 

corner of Maple, is one of the best hotels in 
tl„. city for the accommodation of tin- farm- 

immunity and the publie generally. 
Lkwih, Proprietor. IW ly

mill''. I'AIIK lluTEE, l.o.NlioN,
A Out., F.dwd. Bhknnan. Proprietor. This 
Hotel, situated on the corner of Richmond 
and Albert streets, otters the very best no- * 

dation. Farmers and «ithers may rest 
thev will he well treated and «‘barged 

rates. K1*W1). BRENNAN.

JWCscelUtncous.young 
into thThere’s never a garth-n growing 

With roses in every lot;
There's never a heart so hardened 

But It has one tender spot ;
W«; have only to prune the border 

To find the forg«*t-me-not.

’ M A HA I UK >S.—I ><>n’t Fokukt0 that O'Mara Bros have removed to the 

Arcade. Grocers and tin* trade supplied 
liberal I v dealt with Packing Housewent into the Lee Mills, Cork, for the pur

pose of seeing a friend, lie was passing 
through one of the lofts, when his clothes 
were culight in the machinery. He put 
up his hands to save himself, ami these 
were also caught and mangled in a dread- 

He was drawn in still 
further, and portion of his head was crush
ed, the brains being scattered about. The 
machinery was stopped at soon as it was 
possible to do so, but the whole thing did 
not last a minute. Death was instantane
ous.
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ANTRIM.There’s never a cup so pleasant 
But has hlttei with the sweet 

There's never a path 
That hears not the 

And
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On August 7th, an accident, likely to 

on the new' rail- 
Dungannon and 

A woman named Sarah

Situations torantcb.i so rugged 
* print of feet ; 

we have a helper promised 
r the trials we may meet.

-lyresult fatally, teok place 
e<l betw VXTAXTHD—A KITVATION AS

W Governess, by a young lady, a Gradu
ate and Gold Medalist of one of the l-pper 
Canada Convents. Has had experience In 
teaching, Is thoroughly competent to Instruct 
In all the English ami French branches,every 
kind of fancy work, music,drawing and paint
ing. Rest (if references. Address, “ 
KKNKSM,” Catholic Record UlMce, 1 
Ontario.______________________________

fill manner.Fo way open 
Cookstown.
Stewart was on a private crossing, half
way between Stewart stow n and Coal- 
island, when she was knocked down by a 
train. Her skull was fractured. There 
is but little chance of her recovery.

The Ulster Home Government Associa
tion have resolved to hold a public meut-

mr-

ZHZ-AHiZDlT’Smix wmi;iit, stock axi>
F.xchange Broker, Federal Bank Build

ing, Iximlon, Unt. Stocks bought and sold 
upon commission, or purchased and paid 
upon complet ion o! i rnnsfer. 17-ly
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Jthat rises 
set at night 

_ jjo tints mat gleam in the mon 
At evening are just as bright, 

And the hour that is sweetest 
Is between the dark and light.

There’s never a sun 
But we know ’twill ling GROCERY,for

( lu\ - 
.ondoii, 

12 tf :i:>8 mciiMoxn st.Mary’s, Ont., Contractor and Stone 
Dealer. Contracts of all sizes taken, and 
quantity of the best «inaltty of all sizes of 
Stone on hand. Sat IslaeUon guaranteed. M ly
vn is i, !•: a ii À ii i ; h e À v ks,
1. x Painters. Paper-Hangers, Fte., have re- 

:o Richmond street, third uoor south 
ndas street, where they will lie pleased to 

see t heir old friends and the public generally. 
40- tf

liere’e never a dream that’s happy 
But the waking makes us sad ;

There’s never a dream of sorrow 
But the waking makes us glad ;

We shall look some day with wonder 
At the troubles we have had.

There s never a way so narrow
But the entrance Is made straight ; 

There’s always a guide to point us 
To the little “wicket gate,”

And the angels will be nearer 
To the soul that’s desolate.

Th KERRY. « y
of

The choicest Family Groceries, Fresh Teas, 
Pure Coffees, ami spices, well assorted stock 
of Wooden and Willow Ware, and every
thing usually kept In a first-class grocery. 
Goods delivered free to any part of the city, 

uit the til
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Mr. Justice I). Rice, J.P.,of Bushmount, 
county Kerry, has intimated to his ten
ants that he will make a reduction of 25 
per cent, in the March gale now due.

On Aug. 1st, a farmer named Daniel 
Flynn, who resided at Ballytinane, near 
Castlemaine, was found in a state of insen
sibility at Sandville Gate, within a mile 
and a half of the town Castle-island, where, 
he had been that day selling some cattle. 
The parties who found him at once re
ported the matter to the constabulary, who 
had the unfortunate man conveyed t«» tin- 
house of Edmond l‘rendeville, a shop
keeper residing in Castle-island. On ex
amination it was found that Flynn was 
bleeding from the nose, and on the hack 
of the head he had a large, deen wound, 
from which blood flowed profusely. XX hen 
found at Sandville Gate his trousers was 
nearly off, and his coat was pulled over 
his head. It appeared that Flynn went to 
Castleislaml, being a fair day, to sell some 
cattle. He sold one cow, for which lie re
ceived the sum of £\). He drank some 
liquor at the fair, and was noticed by sev
eral people when going home to be some
what under the influence of drink, but not 
drunk. When searched there was nut a 
single penny in his possession. He never 
regained his senses, and was taken home 
to Ballyfinane where he died on Aug. 4th. 
David Dunn, Daniel 1)unlevy, ami Geof
frey Fleming were charged with the mur
der, and are under arrest.

ing in St. Mary’s Hall, Belfast, for the i 
pose of giving the North of Ireland 
opportunity of expressing their opinions 
mi the present phase of the land question. 
Some other subjects affecting the present 
and future welfare of the Irish puop. 
will also he discussed. It is stated that 
several prominent members of Parliament 
will address the meeting, which is certain 
to he largely attended by representative 
men from all parts of Ulster.
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DUBLIN.
DOWN POPULAR GROCERYThe late Mr. Murphy, bellfounder, of 

Dublin, lias bequeathed £l(Mi towards the 
erection of an “ Angelas ” hell in Meath 
at. church. There are some other bequests 
to Catholic charities.

A fatal ami melancholy car accident oc
curred at Ballina on Aug. 2nd. As a side 

taking two servant girls from the 
train, the home, which was going at a quick 
pace, gave a sudden jerk, throwing them 
off. One of the girls, Maria Com ill, aged 
25, maid to W. Fetherson, Esq. of Kilcul- 
leu, fell on the hack of her head, fractur
ing her skull. She never regained con
sciousness, ami «lied in a few hours.

The Gough Memorial Commitee have 
decided that in presence of the action of 
the Corporation they arc precluded from 
placing Foley’s fine enuestrian statue of 
the Irish Field-marshal within the city of 
Dublin. They have furthermore resolved 
to apply to the Government authorities 
for a site on the leading road through the 
Phoenix Park. The Dublin folks don’t 
seem to be terribly put about by the de
cision.

On August 8th, a tire broke out in the 
woolen drapery establishment of Mr. Mill- 
lan, Margaret street, Xu wry. The con
cerns were completely gutted.

In the district of Warren point the potato 
blight has appeared recently, and is not 
confined alone to the earlier kinds, hut is 
to be seen on some of the late varieties.
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CHOICEST STOCKS OF FAMILYTYRONE.
Mr. Robert Stevenson has been elected 

chairman of the Dungannon Town Com
missioners for the ensuing year. GROCERIES !of R e sat 1st ae-St
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Building, Dundas street,

J.FERMANAGH. i Hllee—Hill Dundas street.

•I.That the far-famed sanctuary of St*
Patrick’s Purgatory on Lough Derg, is 
fast regaining its medieval celebrity is 
sufficiently attested by the fact of the in
creasing number of distinguished visitors, 
and eminent ecclesiastics who of late years 
have been attracted to this pilgrim ige.
The Most Ih-v. Dr. Gillooly, Bishop of 
Elphin, and the Most Dr. McCcrmack,
Bishop of Ackonry, accompanied by the II 
Rev. Mr. Strickland, S. J., and the Rev. JT1.
Professor MvDonagh, recently came on a 
visit to Lough Derg. After spending 
some time on Statu island, and praying 
before the Blessed Sacrament in the Church 
of the pilgrimage, they r 
pilgrims’ boat to Saints’ Island, where they 
examined the ruins of the ancient mon
astery, church cemetery, and the “Ua verna 
Purgatom.” On their return the worthy 
Prior, the Very Rev. James McKenna, 
entertained the distinguished party to 
dinner. They expressed themselves in 
the highest terms of praise regarding the em 
pilgrimage of Lougti Derg. On July n 
22«1, the Most Rev. Dr. Croke, Archbis
hop of Cashel, with the Bishop of Clogher, 
the Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, and other 
clergymen honored the sanctuary by 
their distinguished presence. The X’ener- 
able Archdeacon Lev, P. P., Bray, also 
paid a visit to the pilgrimage. Before 

•sent Station season closes the 
illustrious Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, 
is expected on a pilgrimage to this holy 
retreat.

The body of a man named Thomas 
Keane, aged 5(5 years, was found in the 
tail-race <>f Mr. Palmer’s Mill, Galway, uit 
August 1st. Deceased was for years lock- 
keeper of the Canal. He was missed on 
the night of tlu- 18th July, and though 
searched for each day since the body 
not found till the above date. It is 
thought lie fell in at the canal gate lead
ing from the (jueen’s College. He was a 
sober, inoflensive man. At the inquest, 
held by Dr. McNamara, Esq., an open 

testimony. verdict was returned.
The house of a small farmer named On July 28th, his Grace the Archbishop 

Downes, residing at Foohena, in the parish Tunin'administered the sacrament of 
of Mahoonagh, mar Newcastle West, was Confirmation to 900 of the faithful in the
recently fired into at night, amt al- parish church of Dunmore. To his Grace it
though the shot was fired into the bed- was a day of labor, but the labor was one of
room, happily no one was injured, and ioVe. Thousands approached the tribunal
nothing more.-serious than breaking a 0f penancei.ancl the holy table in '.celebration
pane of glass occurred. of Confirmation day. The sermon was

The police have found posted on a house i(1,.ached by the Rev. Janies Stephens,
near Dromcolioher, a notice threatening c. C. llis formal treatment of the suh-

. .. the fate uf Lord Leitrim to any person jt.,t of Confirmation was highly instructive ! rep MA RY’S A< ’A I >EM Y, XYl N hsoR,
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Haven's Avenue, next to Hyman’s Root 
ami shoe Manufactory. Firsl-vlass risis al 
moderate rates. 2H-ly
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Jobbing and repairing promptly attended to. 
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ries, Provisions, Glass- 
'rockery,etc., Front street, Strath 

> Federal Bank. Agent for the Cal.

P.LIMERICK.
In Groce

On Aug. 4th, a man named Patrick Mc
Mahon, of Kildimoe, was engaged in sink
ing a pump for Mrs. Nagle, of Lemontiuld, 
and wile engaged in blasting a portion of 
lime-stone stratum the fuse prematurely 
exploded the charge of dynamite, and the 
man’s head was almost blown off his body. 
Death was instantaneous. Another man

A. XV ILK HNS, SCULPTOR, I r< >y.
hoi ie

ware. (
R(V<P. (). Box, ">7S Hamilton.CARLOW. 1-1.V

/ 1 HADDOCK
vV TF.CTS, Ac., Nitvhke’s Bloek, Dundas St., 

Ontario. 41 ly

X WEEK KS. A I{C1I I- \\7 ASHING MACHIN ES.—T11 E
y y “Ne Plus Vitra” of Washing Machines 

ls “Tiik Pkisckss.” JoHN W.SToNF., Ing- 
vrsoll, Agent. Very essential forChureli pur
poses, as there Is m» wear to the most delicate 
fabrics. London visited occasionally, 
a trial can be obtained

A fatal accident occurred, on August 
4th, a short distance outside Bagualstown, 

the Bally william line. A goods train 
ran over a ganger named Deegan, who 
waft lying on the rails apparently asleep. 
There is a curve at this particular spot, 
and the engine driver did not see the un
fortunate man in time to pull up. The 
whole train passed over Deegan, com
pletely severing his head from his body. 
Deegan, who is a young man, leaves a wife 
and live children.

Goods delivered promptly. Call and sue. 
Don’t forget the place.London,

on
EtintnUoiiiil. “THE RED FRONT,”iroceedud in the _________________________ tL ly11

rl.KNNAN. LllTlllAX, iY CllVKK,
Dundas street, invite inspection of their 

new combination in ventilating WATF.R 
CLOSETS. No cl«»s« t safe without it. Prac
tical Plumbers. Gas Filters and Bell Hangers.
X. B-—Green-houses and private dwellings, 
etc., erected with hut water or steam, with 
the latest Improvements. 22 ly

A MEIilVAX WAi.XVT EVÜXI- GOTHIC HALL.
-l\-TVRK.—The subscriber keeps « «instant ly 

hand a large assortment of American Wal
nut Furniture, being agent for one of t be lar 
est factories in the Fulled States, where !he 
most improved machinery is employed. The 
furnit ure is supplied at a much cheaper rate 
and guaranteed as good quality «*f work and 
finish as any furniture uu the continent. Call 
ami see our prices. Princess Louise Walnut 
Sideboards al sls.ttt. : Mm quis of Lome Bed
room sets (walnut i at s:: uu.' : tjueen A une 
Bebsteads (walnut I at Slu.uo; Prince of Wales 
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $ât .**«•; Sea-grass Mat
tress. sl.iiu; Whatnots, S'M"'; springs. f2.'*a;
Kxte’nsion Tables, Sin. Eurniture exchanged.
(iKO. RAW DEN, 171 A 17:; Kill}

tONYEXT OF ST. JOSEPH--cnamed Cosgrove, who was assisting Mc
Mahon, sustained such serious injuries 
that his life is despaired of.

On Aug. Cth, a little girl named Mar
garet Guerin, was standing on the footpath 
in Bow-lane, opposite St. Mary’s cathe
dral, Limerick, when a float was passing. 
The child, only three years old, fell off the 
footway, and one of the wheels of the 
float passed over her neck, almost severing 
the head front the body.

Mr. Coroner Costelloe held an imiuest 
at Loughmore, on Aug. 2nd, on the body 
of Bridget Lee, an old woman aged about 
80 years. The deceased appeared to have 
been in her usual health and spirits the 
previous night. She lived in a house by 
m-rself, ami asked a woman to call her in 
the morning, as she intended to go to 
Limerick. At the appointed time the 
woman knocked at the door, hut receiving 
no answer became, alarmed, and asked a

On \uecat 6tli, a inUtllc-ngcd woman, m-m who was just Vas8i,m to l.ruak in tin- 
; ir * il 1 r n°ino.i „ .1 ’ door, which was accordingly done. 1m-named Mnmnim- Mack Ml d.n.l on tin )m,(lialHv n]1 ■ in slu. fum„i ,lm

tlin-slmkl of lii-r iloorat Moimstcru.m. A ^ wil)l ),,, 1,,-a.l hanging
minute or two previous M e apvoaicd tu si|,(. ,h(. Tlll. ol.ysivian ot Uu- ,lis-
f„- in ln-r usual good health, and wen (].( (rliliun, living keen sent for, 
across tin- street to the eanal for a k.-ttle of „mt ,|eath liad resulted from
water. When returning, just as she was 
entering her house, she suddenly dropped | 
the vessel, lay down on the floor, and ex
pired without a struggle. An inquest was 
held, and the jury returned a verdict of 
death from natural

MAcademy for tbe Education of Young 
les, Toronto, Ont ; under the auspices of 
Grace the Most Rev J J Lynch, Are 

bishop of Toronto. This spacious and beau
tiful institution, conducted by the Sisters of 
Si. Joseph, is situated in the most healthy 
and nictuiusque part of the city. That the 
locality has superior advantages, the pres- 

1 he many Educational Institutif 
its immediate vicinity is the best pr«

The Scholastic year commences tin 
Monday in September, and is divi< 
two terms of five months each- Payments 
to be made half-yearly in advance Pupils 
are received at any time during the year. No 
deduction is made for withdrawing pupils 

d of the term, u 
illness or dismissal.
For Board and Tuition in Eng- 

"reneh, per annum, slint 
of enquiry to he addressed 

n Y SriMKiou,” Convent of St.
Iban’s street, Toronto, Out.

Next to the City llutul,
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KILKENNY.

A notice lias been issued stating tiiat 
Messrs. Italian, l'aliee ami Carrigluney, in 
tlie county of Kilkenny, will allow 
abatement uf fifteen per cent, on tlie half- 
year’s relit due by tin- tenants uf their 
lands, up to and ending tin- 25th uf March, 
187ft, to all tenants wlm shall on or before 
the 1st of September pay nil rent and ar
rears of rent due on the 2-ith of March, 
The abatement will only he made fur the 
occasion, in consideration of tin- present 
depression in the value of farm produce.

KILDARE.
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ELIXIR BEEF, WINE & IRON.
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: 17-ly
the “ La 

SI. A
This preparation combines nutriment with 

stimulus, and will he found invaluable in 
weakness,* pallur, and all cases of sudden 
exhaustion or debility The stimulant pro- 

dies of the Wink in tIlls Euxnt arc so 
led that it may be taken by the most 
le. The valuable medical properties ot 

xiit make il the im»st valuable 1 
in use. Prepared by

LADIES' ACADEMY.yoexe
J- London, Ont., «’undue 

red Heart. Inco
ted by l In 

rporated by 
da, passed 

-althl

■ Ladies of

in 18*40 - 
incss, of Ver
dis even of 

ir oraclng, water 
Extensive grounds

ing Street, oppo-
12 lvthe Sac

of Parliament in Cana 
Locality unrivalled for lu 
ing peculiar ad 

const It
food wholcsom
■ry facility for tlu* enjoyment 

\ igonilmg exercise. System of ctlueatlon 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge
in class, but practically by couver

The Library contains choice 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly.
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly,elevating taste, testing improvement

iBïïïPfc7~S37phy"icaTand mo": ttsthtti;rsTTimttttSFEIXÏî
leelual development, hahits of neatness and Mineral Baths are now open tothe pub-

wit h rellnement of manner. Re. Terms— Family season tickets $ln, single
Tkums:—Board, Tuition in English and .sv ; single bulb 2ôc, or 0tickets for $1 ; season 

Eixmch. Bedding, Washing, school Hooks, ( ieket for sw imming pond $2 .V». Open cvcrv 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, Calls!hemes. (j.,v fmm a.m. to p.m., ami on Sundays 
Practical Instruction in theCulinary Depart- 1,-,,'m i> am. to H a.m. onlv. Mrs. 11 i x i>s, 
ment, pny.al>lc semi-annually in advance, Matron : \V. smith. Manager. JC-Jm
without Music, $7* ; with Music, Slim 

Selin last ledut ics will In- resumed out he llrst 
Tuesday of Sept ember.

Eot further particulars apply l<> the Super
ior, or to any Priest of the Diocese.

site Revere House.
/ 1 liEEH, WIUMOHE X M'l'HELi-
vT SON’S is the place to get Paints, Oils, 
Glass and Wall Paper, «‘heap and good. 20H 
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Scvond-Hand Eurniture bought and sold.
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disease of the heart. The jury returned 
a verdict in accordance with the medical LOICZDOKT, ONT.
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MEATH.
Mr. I’arnoll, tin- patriotic member for 
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I be short «-st LONDON TEA HOUSE
Retail. The cheapest 

House in tin- City.
Whohvsale andlow.

A BEAUTIFUL CHROMO
Given to all Customers. Give us a

1-. O'.11Y UNE. NEW COAL am, ki _ ™n"' . _ _ „
Yiinl. Bnl hurst si net 1,,-lwi-i-n NEW AKhADE,”
ml J inn-m-i-, is pn-|,:m-,l In -un- Nvarlv n,.|>oslt<> O’M.-nrn's n-tnll mont stove.
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